Viruses play a key role in biogeochemical cycling and host mortality, metabolism, 22 physiology and evolution in the ocean. Viruses that infect the globally abundant 23 marine SAR11 bacteria (pelagiphages) were reported to be an important component of 24 the marine viral community. In this study, ten pelagiphages that infect three different 25 Pelagibacter strains were isolated from various geographical locations and were 26 genomically characterized. All ten pelagiphages are novel, representing four new 27 lineages of the Podoviridae family. Although they share limited homology with 28 cultured phage isolates, they are all closely related to some environmental viral 29 fragments. Two HTVC023P-type pelagiphages are shown to be related to the 30 abundant VC_6 and VC_8 viral populations of the Global Oceans Viromes (GOV) 31 datasets. Interestingly, HTVC103P-type pelagiphages contain a structural module 32 similar to that in SAR116 phage HMO-2011. Three HTVC111P-type pelagiphages 33 and HTVC106P are also novel and related to GOV VC_41 and VC_67 viral 34 populations, respectively. Remarkably, these pelagiphage represented phage groups 35 are all globally distributed and predominant. Half of the top ten most abundant known 36 marine phage groups are represented by pelagiphages. The HTVC023P-type group is 37 the most abundant known viral group, exceeding the abundance of HTVC010P-type 38 and HMO-2011-type groups. Furthermore, the HTVC023P-type group is also 39 abundant throughout the water column. Altogether, this study has greatly broadened 40 our understanding of pelagiphages regarding their genetic diversity, phage-host 41 interactions and the distribution pattern. Availability of these newly isolated 42 pelagiphages and their genome sequences will allow us to further explore their phage-43 host interactions and ecological strategies. 44 45 49 3
Introduction 46
As the most abundant biological entities in the ocean, viruses play critical roles 47 in impacting marine biogeochemical cycling and shaping the microbial community 48 structure and function (1) (2) (3) . They also harbor enormous genetic diversity and diverse Match to the most abundant GOV viral clusters. HTVC023P and HTVC027P are 139 closely related, belonging to a novel HTVC023P-type phage group ( Fig. 2A) . seven ORFs are shared between HTVC023P and HTVC027P (with 31 to 93% amino 141 acid identity) and they have a conserved overall genome arrangement with few gene 142 rearrangements ( Fig. 2A ). HTVC023P and HTVC027P exhibit no significant genomic packaging were predicted, which are more closely related to TerL genes in some 166 bacterial genomes. Both HTVC023P and HTVC027P harbor a GroES gene that 167 encode a 10 kDa co-chaperonin. Many bacteria contain the GroEL/GroES molecular 168 chaperonin system that is responsible for proper folding of many proteins, thus 169 playing an important role in cell growth and cellular phage assembly (23, 24) . 170 Bacteriophage encoded cochaperonins were identified and studied in some phage 171 genomes (25, 26 Gene-content-based network analysis reveals that 443 viral sequences (≥20kb) 187 from diverse ocean regions were grouped into a viral cluster (VC_009) with 188 HTVC023P-type pelagiphages ( Fig. 3 ), suggesting that that close relatives of 189 HTVC023P-type pelagiphages exhibit globally distribution pattern. Phylogenic 190 analysis based on the VC_009 DNA polymerase sequences reveals a high level of 191 diversity ( Fig. 4 ). We notice that GOV populations grouped with HTVC023P-type 192 pelagiphages are exclusively from GOV viral clusters VC_6 and VC_8 (5). VC_6 and 193 VC_8 were two of the most globally abundant viral clusters identified in GOV study in GOV VC_6 and VC_8 share more than 40% genes with HTVC023P-type 198 pelagiphages and most of the remaining contigs share more than 20% genes with 199 HTVC023P-type pelagiphages. In most cases, the low percentage of shared genes 200 between viral populations and HTVC023P-type pelagiphages is due to some 201 environmental viral sequences covering the nonconserved variable phage genome 202 regions (data not shown). These results suggest that HTVC023P-type pelagiphages 203 and most viral populations from GOV VC_6 and VC_8 can be grouped at the 204 genus/subfamily-level. The phylogenetic analysis reveals that all GOV VC_6 and 205 VC_8 DNA polymerases are clustered with HTVC023P-type DNA polymerases, with 206 36% to 87% amino acid identity (S1 Appendix, Fig. S1 ).
207
These two pelagiphages also show high homology with a viral single-amplified 208 genome contig, vSAG 37-F6 (13) (Over 80% of the predicted proteins in vSAG 37-209 F6) ( Fig. 5A ). The vSAG 37-F6 population was reported to be closely related to GOV 210 VC_6 and VC_8 and has been shown to be abundant in several oceanic regions (13).
211
SAR11 was recently predicted as putative host of vSAG 37-F6 population by single-212 cell genomics (29). However, before our study, phage-host system of these extremely 213 important viral clusters still remained unavailable. It is noteworthy that in an earlier 214 study, homologs of HTVC023P-type genomes were also found in single cell genomic 215 analyses of Verrucomicrobia and Bacteroidetes (AAA160P02 and AAA164-I21) (S1 DNA polymerases (S1 Appendix, Fig. S3 ). from GOV VC_41, HTVC106P and representative contigs from VC_67 (Fig. 5B, 5C ).
308
The hosts of GOV VC_41 and VC_67 were not predicted yet (5). Most viral 309 populations in GOV VC_41 and VC_67 share more than 20% genes with 310 12 HTVC111P-type phages and HTVC106P, respectively, indicating a possible 311 relationship between these phages at the subfamily-level.
313
Pelagiphage lytic and lysogenic developmental strategies. Although the integrase 314 gene was not identified from all ten pelagiphages (described above), a search for 315 integrase genes reveals that a total of 27 environmental viral sequences closely related 316 to HTVC106P were found to contain a tyrosine integrase gene (PFAM, PF00589) (S1 317 Appendix, Fig. S6 ). Phage integrase mediates the site-specific recombination between 318 phage sequence and bacterial sequences(30, 31). In addition, most of these integrase-319 containing viral sequences possess a sequence identical to SAR11 tRNA sequences 320 (tRNA-Thr or tRNA-Asn) (S1 Appendix, Fig. S6 ), which are likely to be the phage this study, a total of 174 marine virome datasets from various oceanic sites were 336 downloaded for the viromic fragment recruitment analysis (S1 Appendix, Table S1 ). 337 We mainly used the reciprocal best-hit strategy to estimate the relative abundance of 338 phage groups. Instead of accessing the relative abundance of each viral genome by 339 13 recruiting viromic reads with a high nucleotide identity (>95% or 90%) (9, 10, 13, 33, 340 34), reciprocal recruitment method estimates the relative abundance of different phage 341 groups at the genus or subfamily level. Due to the fact that a viral taxonomic group 342 comprise evolutionarily diverse genotypes, reciprocal recruitment analysis can obtain 343 an estimation of the relative abundance of important phage groups. 344 It is striking that within the top ten most abundant known phage groups at each 345 marine viromic dataset, approximately half were represented by pelagiphages ( Fig. 6   346 and Dataset S1), suggesting that pelagiphages are abundant components of the marine 347 viral communities. The HMO-2011-type group, some cyanophage-and roseophage-348 represented groups were also abundant throughout the world's ocean (Fig. 6 ). The 349 new HTVC023P-type group was the most abundant viral group in the majority (80%) 350 of the analyzed viromic datasets, exceeding the HMO-2011-type group and the 351 HTVC010P-type group (Fig. 7) . On average, the HTVC023P-type group is 2.8 and 352 2.2 times more abundant than the HMO-2011-type group and the HTVC010P-type 353 group, respectively. The reads assigned to the HTVC023P-type group accounted for 354 0.55% to 7.59% of total viromic reads in various oceanic viromes, suggesting that the 355 HTVC023P-type phage group dominates the marine viromes (Dataset S1).
356
The HTVC103P-type group ranked among the five most abundant viral groups 357 in most viromic datasets. A remarkable feature of HTVC103P-type pelagiphages is 358 that they harbor a set of structural genes that are homologous to those in HMO-2011-359 type phages. HMO-2011-type phages were highly represented in some ocean viromes, 
371
Among all known pelagiphage groups, the HTVC112P-type and HTVC106P-372 type were less abundant than other pelagiphage groups, but they were still abundant 373 and globally distributed. In the upper waters, the HTVC111P-type appeared to be as 374 abundant as the HTVC019P-type group and the T4-like cyanomyoviruse group.
375
The above results further support that pelagiphages are extremely abundant and Vertical profiles of pelagiphages. We compared the relative abundance of major 393 marine phage groups at different water depths. There were significant variations in the 394 relative abundance of most phage groups on the vertical scale ( Fig. 6A, B) . The virome (ME) and Global Oceans Viromes (GOV) (S1 Appendix, Table S1 ). The 532 fragment reciprocal recruitment method was described in detail in a previous study 533 (35). The analysis procedure is summarized as follows: 3. Reads that returned a best-hit of the query genome from the bacteriophage 545 genomes included in the relative abundance analyses (S1 Appendix, Table S2 ) 546 were identified and extracted from the viromic datasets. were recruited onto the phage genomes (S1 Appendix, Table S2 ) using BLASTx with 555 an e-value cutoff of 1E-10. If a read was recruited to more than one phage genome, 556 the read was associated with the phage that provided the highest bitscore. RPKM was 557 also used to calculate and normalize the relative abundances of each phage group in 558 each virome datasets in GOV. 
562
The data that support the findings of this study are available upon request from the 563 corresponding authors. 
